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(B)

(c)

2. (A)
(B)

3. (A)

(2) Question No. I caries 8 marks and all other questions carry I 2 marks each

(3) Assume suitable data wherever necessary'

(A) Fill in the blanks:
(i) A hard disk is divided into tracks which is further subdividcd into _.
(ii) A computer can not 'boot' ifit does not have the
(iii) Array subsc pt in C always start at

(iv) Character constants should be enclosed betwecn _. 2

Choose the correct altemative and rewlite the following :

(i) _ is a type of memory circuitry that holds computers startup routines.
(a) RM (b) RAM
(c) ROM (d) Cache memory

(ii) Which is considered as direct entry input device ?

(a) Optical scanner (b) Keyboard
(c) Light pen (d) All ofthe above

(iii) Which one is not a resorvc ke)ryord in C language ?
(a) Auto (b) Var

(c) Case (d) Register

(iv) Protot)?e of a function means _.
(a) Name of lirnction O) Odpur of tunction
(c) Declaration offunction (d) Input ofa function 2

Answer the following in one sentence each :

@ Give the general slnta,\ to declare one dimension array.

(ii) What is tunction ?

Gi) What is Booting ?

(iv) What is the use ofgetchar ( ) function ? 4

Explain Mini and Micro computer with its characteristics. 6

Explain the following :

(!) RAM
(ii) TFr
(iiD EPROr\,r. 6

OR
Describe the foliowing in b ef:

Cache memorv
(ii)

6

6
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(iii) Pen drive.

@) Explain secondary storage devices $ith its functions.
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4. (A)

(B)

< (,^-)

@)
6. ()

@)

7. (A)
(R)

8. (A)

(B)

e (A)
(B)

10. (A)
(B)

. (A)
(B)

r2. (A)

0r)

r3. (A)

(B)

-
Explain the following functions ofOS
(i) VO managemcnt
(ii) Processmanagement.

Describe thc following , //
@ Mernory rnanagernent ..'
(ii) Desktop and Icons i7- indows XP.

OR
rn"la.n OlE, .a'.r,B Sycgm with its functions.
rJy'hat are the featues of Windows XP ? Explain,
Explain thc structure of C programs with advantages ofc language.
Explain Bitwise Operators with suitable example.

OR
What are Constants ? Explain types ofconstants witt example.
Explain ;

(i) RelationalOperdtor
(ii) togical Operator
Explain :

(i) getch ( )
(ii) putch ( )
G) puts ( ).
Differenliate between While and Do-Wile statement.

OR
Explain if-clse statement with cxample.
Write a plograrn to prinl given pattern using nested loop :

t
23
456
1 8 9 l0

Explain initiatisation and declamtion ofTwo Dimensional Array with example
What is Pointer ? Explain pointcr and ad&ess adthmetic with exanple.

OR
Explain call by value and call by reference with example.
Explai[ pointer to functions with examptc.

Explain :

G) fputs ( )
(ii) fread ( )
Gi) turite ( ).
Writc a program to display thc contents offile on monitor

OR
Explain the following file operations :

O fgets ( )
(ii) fscanf ( )
(i0 fprintf ( ).
Explain :

O feof( )
(ii) ferror ( ).
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